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Division of Parks and Recreation
320 Centennial Building
St. Paul, Minnesota
55101
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Now ••• follow the paddle swish of the early
explorers, traders and trappers. The way of
the daring and intrepid French-Canadien
voyageurs; Du Lhut, d'Esprit, Groselliers
and countless others who journeyed
this very water highway in the 17th and
18th centuries in search of fame,
fortune and adventure
simply th.e solitude of the vast
wilderness •••
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down the
Fork River is a ,,,,,,...,.,.., ... ,
the route used
the ~u,._u~uu,
settlers.
spot on the
American
is better endowed with the wonders
of nature than the Big Fork River
stands of stately pines, massive
somber spruce, and fragrant balsam shade the banks of
the Big Fork from its source to its mouth. Sugar maples
profusely cover the ridges of the Bowstring area; on the
upper reaches of the Big Fork are vast fields of wild rice.
Furbearing animals including beaver are on every
tributary, large or small. Waterfowl still darken the sky
during migration. Although the caribou are gone, this is
still moose country.
There are two portages that are mandatory at all
times - Little American Falls and Big Fork Falls. The
current in most places will provide moderate travel speed
and paddling gives good opportunity to travel leisurely
and quietly to see wildlife. There are many rocks and
submerged snags.
Because water depth and rate of travel are subject to
rainfall and season of the year, it is impossible to predict
time between two points in advance. To help the canoeists, mile signs have been erected on the river banks.
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Other contacts:
Arthur Enis, Big Falls; Woodrow Nixon, District
Forester, Effie 56639, phone 218-653-2691; District Forester, Big Falls 56627, phone 218-276-3351; Albert Almendinger, District Forester, Loman 56654, phone 218279-3313; Scenic State Park, John Helgerson, Bigfork,
phone 218-743-3362

173.0
171.0
165 .5
164.2
163.8

Start of Route County Road No. 29 bridge Dora Lake Lodge, campsite and canoe access.
Moose Brook.
Hinken Creek.
Edminster campsite, with tables and fresh spring
water.
County Highway No. 31 bridge.

Harrison Hill remote campground.
Fletcher Creek.
County
No. 14 bridge.
Robb's
County H1~[!h"livav No. 14 bridge.
Huck's
- Access from County Highway
#14.
148.8
Tippe-Canoe Campsite. Privately owned
water,
tables, tent sites, fire place. Access from road is
fair.
148.3
State Highway bridge # 6.
Hafeman's birch bark canoes - hand-made birch
148.2
bark canoes.
139.9
Rajala Sawmill - Big Fork - One of Minnesota's
largest mills.
139.4
Big Fork campground, tables, fire places. Access
from road, poor.
139.3
Big Fork State Highway #38 bridge access not
available.
134.8-135.9 Rice Rapids access from County Highway #42.
130.3
Klondike Landing-historic site- privately developed wooden steps, fresh water, picnic area
with tables and garbage disposal area. No access.
128.6
County Highway #42 bridge. Frontier Farmprivately developed.
125.0
Roadside Park - excellent access from Highway
# 1, tables, toilets, trash cans, no water.
Bustie's Landing historic site of Chief Bustie.
124.4
Small Rapids area.
120.3
116.6
Muldoon Rapids.
County Road # 40 - no access.
114.9
108.5
Craigville - Landing by ex-school good - access
from County Road # 5.
Little American Falls - portage on left side is
106.8
mandatory.
Plummers access.
106.2
Beaver Brook- access from County Road #5.
103.3
The Oxbow - access from County Road # 5.
101.0
Davis's Landing- access from County Road #5.
100.1
97.6
Powell's Rapids with portage on left side, access
from County Road· # 5.
Bowerman Brook
access from State Highway
92.5
#6.
86.1
Plum Creek - access from Forest Service Road.
83.5
Caldwell Brook- access from Forest Service
Road.
160.6
160.2
158.9
157.5
155.8
152.7

Mile
76.3

72.5
67.8
63.2
56.8
56.0
53.0

52.8

Mondo Campgrounds, access provided up steep
banks, tables, fire places, wood, toilets and trash
dump provided, hiking trail on logging road. Access from State Highway #6.
Reilly Brook - access from Forest Service Road.
Johnson's Landing and Campgrounds with access
from State Highway #6. Tables, fireplace and
toilet.
Gronwoldt Landing and hiking trail.
High Landing.
Trout streams.
Federal Highway #71 bridge & railroad bridge.
Big Falls Municipal Park & Campgrounds
tent
sites, trailer sites, running water, electricity, picnic tables and fireplaces - access excellent.
Portage is mandatory either by auto or foot provided. R.E.A. Hydroelectric Plant.

Mile
47.5

Sturgeon River - Landing and campground with
access from County Road #30. Tables, fireplaces
and toilet.
45.2- 46.2 Rapids.
45.3
Ostby Creek.
45.0
Solberg Landing.
42.6
Ben Lynn Landing and campgrounds with access
from County Road # 13. Tables, fireplaces and
toilet.
41.5
Natural Spring.
34.4
Hendeson Landing.
31.5-29.5
Rapids area.
30.2
Site of Hudson Bay Trading Post and Indian
Portage.
30.0
Keuffner's Landing - hiking trail to remain at
trading post - access from County Road # 13.
19.4
Lindford Bridge Landing - County Highway # 1.
Bear River
access from County Road # 10.
9.5
Minnesota Highway # 11 bridge.
0.9
0.0
Laurell Indian Mounds.
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WATERS CANOE AREA
SUPERIOR NATIONAL FOREST
MINNESOTA
December 21, 1965

LEGEND

National Forest Boundary
Main Highway

Good Road

@

State Route

i:

Ranger Station

-

Fire lookout lower

Headquarters, Duluth, Minnesota
Regional Headquarters, Milwaukee Wisconsin
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Mile
48.8
48.6
43.0
41.9

The Cannon River from Faribault to
west of Red
the "''""'"r'"""''"'""'"
and

Lake
and continues
about 72 miles east. In the area west of ~ armauu are
lakes Tekonka and
form
of the river. From Faribault
to Northfield. the river is 50 to 100 feet wide
Above the
River-Cannon
the flow of water is restricted and the river is not canoeable
late summer.
below the confluence
At the town of Dunand dam.

39.1
39.0
38.7
38.6

Tum Road Bridge.
Rapids - gentle.
Highway #3 bridge- access.
Dam - out and canoeable -Dundas bridgesteep banks.
-Northfield.
#3
city
on right.
portage to left over 1,000 feet.
19 bridge. Jesse James held up bank.

29.5
29.3
27.5
26.0
25.2
24.5
23.0
14.5
12.5

Railroad Bridge.
Highway # 56 bridge - access to right.
Pay private park on left.
Access and parking.
Huge darn, high and difficult portage.
Highway
Cannon Falls - small rapids.
Private pay
Welch- Old
- access on northeast

70.8
68.9
66.7
66.2
65.8
63.2
62.0
58.5
55.7
55.5
55.0
54.1
54.0
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Faribault- l::l """""''m
Highway #65
Dam at woolen
Highway #3 bridge.
1

and

54.4
54.2
48.5

36.2
35.0
34.8
32.2

are set in a oacK-arop
tation and contrast with pools and marshes on both
_ sand banks and boulders in the
There are several considerations the canoeist
in mind.
To canoe the entire route, cars may have to be driven
about 150 miles to be located for
Other roads at
the year may not be driveable when the
levels in order to pro-

Post Site.
Highway #99 bridge- access northwest
southwest quadrant.
Dam
#60 bridge- access.
# 16 bridge - Morristown.
#44 bridge.
#60 bridge.

59.0

37.8

satistartorv canoeing throwzhout the route.
bridge - access.
State Park - Faribault Trading

Mile

41.1

.._,1vy_m::ot

From the dam to where the river intersects
the flow often is not sufficient for ~~,~~·~·~~
Cannon Falls to
61, the Cannon River flows
of the

L;UJuv ..

40.0
38.2

6.5

the river flows _
woods and underwhich is adverse to
use
boats and lack of access. At the eastern end of
is a power dam.

Contacts:
Conservation Officers, Floyd Jaros, Route 3, Box 7,
Cloquet 55720, phone 218-879-7588 and Ken
,.u.......
3250 Trudeau Road, Duluth 55804,
218-7220627; Division of Game and
Robert
10029
North Shore
phone 218-525-4080 and
Dick Hassinger, 1417 East 4th Street,
phone
218-724-3792; District Forester, Cloquet Valley Ranger
Station, James C.
Makinen 55763, phone 218638-2394.

or canoed
with extreme caution.
The Island Lake Reservoir is some seven miles across
and because
is somewhat
for the
average canoeist. The flow in the river below the reservoir is
due to the reservoir
dam.
river zm,meazciretv
and lake is
with summer cottwzes and
_ traveled
motorboats.
The lower reaches
the St. Louis
water and should onlv be attemnted
stages.

25.6

21.4
19.4
17.9
16.2
15.0
11.3
9.5

7.4
6.8
6.5
6.0
5.0
4.5

0.0
0.0

Start of survey south of Brimson, Minnesota on
County Road 44 - access on the northeast corner is poor.
Rapids.
West Branch Cloquet River.
Rapids.
Little
Falls
Lake
developed by summer cotat outlet of Alden Lake -

canoeable in

- canoeable in
water.
water.
- canoeable in
Rapids.
Entrance to Island Lake Reservoir, campsite on
granite out-crop on right hand bank.
Minnesota Power and Light Dam, head of
proximately 30 feet - access good on Island
side - poor on Cloquet River - portage on the
south bank.
Hunters Lake - heavily developed with summer
cabins.
Side Lake - also heavily
by summer
cabins.
County Road 15 bridge-landing on the northwest comer of bridge.
Start of
End of
Start of
U.S. Highway 53 bridge at Independence, Minnesota - no access.
Rapids.
County Road 8 bridge - access on northeast corner.
Campsite and landing off County Road 872 southeast bank.
Rapids.
Landing on northeast comer of County Road 7.
County Highway 46 and railroad trestle at Burnnett - start of rapids 4 miles long.
End of rapids on Alluvial fan in St. Louis River.
Brookston, Minnesota on the St. Louis River take out
on the southeast corner of
Road 31
Brookston and
on Stoney Brook directly off
County
three blocks from the landing. Access on southeast comer of Brookston bridge.
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The Crow Wing River is one of the best family canoerivers in Minnesota. It is a good swimming river; in
the water is so
you can count the stones
on the bottom. The tree cover is heavy and there is an
obvious lack of man-made facilities. An excursion down
the Crow Wing is a .._,..,<~._,._,_L ......... re1ax1m!I ex1oe1~ie11ce
wilderness atmosphere that can be ,.,....,,,."""'",-j
small children.
The current is not dangerous and the river is
canoe. There is an abundance of wildlife and good
ing. The landscape is gently
the banks are sometimes steep and covered heavily
vegetation.
The Crow
River begins in the Crow
Lake Chain and flows south to join the Mississippi River.
The water is seldom over three feet deep and
alhas sufficient flow for ""'n"'"'1inrr
Crow Wing Trails
Campsite, on
gins at the
of Menahga, and from here 13 sites have been r1,,.,,,,,,.,,--,..,._,,,r1
along the river at convenient intervals.
the route
are no dams or portages. At each site are sanitary facilities and ample camping space.
can be
chased at Huntersville and Oylen. Itasca
waters of the Mississippi, is located just 35 miles from the
Blueberry Campsite.
Authorized outfitters- Ed Patson, Menahga; Irv
Nimrod; Bob's Marine, Wadena. These men will transport you to the starting point of your choice on the
and pick you up when and where you wish. Canoes,
sleeping bags, lanterns, etc. are available. You inay
use your own equipment and still use the transportation
service. Another good contact, John Rife, Sebeka, Minnesota.
If plans call for a picnic prior to starting the canoe
there are excellent facilities at McGivern
Staples; roadside at Aldrich; roadside at Verndale; Sunny
Brook Park, Wadena; Jaycees Park,
Black's
Grove, Wadena; Sebeka Park, Sebeka; Menahga Park,
Menahga. These areas also have overnight camping.
(The facilities are in addition to those along the Crow
Wing River.)
The first 75 miles of the Crow Wing route has been
developed by the Crow Wing Trail Association, Box 210,
Sebeka, Minnesota 564 77.

91.5
89.7
85 .0
82.0
77.6
72.7
71.3
69.0
66.9
66.0
63.3
61.3
57.7
54.5
53.0
51.6
4 7.2
45.7
41.9
39.0
39.0
38.4
33.4
30.0
30.8
28.5
27.5
24.7
16.4
14.8
8.7
8.0
3.3

Nevis and Bridge 3 3.
Highway Bridge 13.
Highway Bridge.
Highway Bridge 13.
Highway Bridge 87.
Highway Bridge 109.
Shell River.
Tree Farm Landing- a 20 acre campsite.
18 Bridge.
Campsite - 3-acre campsite - water,
tables, toilet.
Huntersville Forest - campsite in State Forest.
Highway 15 Bridge.
Anderson's Crossing- a campsite and old Indian
crossing also Pioneer Homestead.
Funk's Landing and Campsite.
Nimrod
Stigman's
Mound- Highway
12
Bridge.
Frame's
- 14 acre campsite.
65 acre campsite
was InLittle Round
dian lookout, Little White Dog- Indian Lookout.
Knob
- 105 acres.
Highway 7
Cottingham County Park- swimming and pieCreek.
Bullard Bluff 80-acre campsite Indian
mounds and crossing.
River - Old Wadena, Fort site.
Leaf
McGivern Park- 40-acres - rifle range, water,
shelter, picnic.
Highway #32 Bridge 67 & 30.
Brook.
10 Bridge and Motley.
Long Prairie River.
Dam - portage right - 22 foot head.
Highway 6 Bridge.
Dam
portage right - 22 foot head.

The Des Moines River watershed includes parts of
seven southwestern Minnesota counties most of Murray
and Jackson and parts of Martin, Cottonwood, Nobles,
Pipestone and
counties.
The West
of the Des Moines originates in Yankton Lake and flows southeast to the Cottonwood-I ackson County line where it turns abruptly northeastward
for about ten miles and form's the Big Bend. The river
then flows southeast, crosses the state line and goes into

Iowa about
miles south of Jackson. In its 94-mile
in Minnesota, the West Fork Des Moines River
mile.
descends about 350 feet or 3.7 feet
From Alcot Lake to Windom the
traverses
fiat farm
with few trees. At about the
"-''-"'._............ ..,.._. on the
by low hills
some trees.
Contacts:
Lake Shetek State
Robert Rosengren, Currie,
Currie 2680; West Fork Des Moines
Conservation
Floyd Ragan, 3083 Pine Avenue,
56172, phone 507-836-6860 and Jerry Kinney,
137 Thomas Hill, Jackson
phone 507-847-401'3;
East Fork Des Moines
Conservation Officer, Jim
319 North
Fairmont 56031, phone 507Mile
Takot Lake Dam, access south side.
53.0
53.0-40.0 Flat
almost treeless.
Outlet.
42.8
# 15, good access, occasional boulder
40.5
beds
here to Iowa line.
Intermittent trees on right to Windom, access poor
40.0
due to wire fences to Windom.
Windom. Business district 2 blocks from river
29.0
bank.
Dam, portage left, good access, camping and park
28.3
facilities.
28.0
Rubble ridge at Railroad bridge. Canoeable at
medium or above water fl.ow.
21.9
Highway # 30, access poor due to wire fences.
Better tree cover here.
Game refuge, % mile west.
21.7
19.0
Kilen Woods State Park. Best wooded area of
the route. Many deer, some beaver. Nature trails
in the park.
19.5
Rapids, boulder :fields.
Brownburg Mill dam remnants. Boulders.
15.5
15.1
Highway # 16, access poor, steep banks to fences.
Site of Springfield town. Lost out to Jackson.
13.6
Site of Fort Belmont. Settlers defense from Indian attacks.
12.2
Gilbert Mill dam remnants. Boulders.
10.1
Trading Post site. Start of Jackson.
10.0
Jackson. Business district one block from bank.
9.8
City park, excellent access and facilities, Historic
markers for Indian uprisings, cabin from Belmont.
9.1
Power dam, portage left.
10.0
Access, fair, entering area of intensive farming.
Trees decrease again. Valley also flattens toward
Iowa line. Wire fences across stream a real hazard.
5.0
Highway 25 bridge, access good on west side.
2.0
Last access in Minnesota. Access, fair. Town of
Petersburg has one co-op store. Highway # 4
bridge.
0.0
State line. Iowa.
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There are some easier
and a stretch of calm water
Tooth and Hell's Gate.
rn11muma river conditions
of interest
the Pine
a leaflet PntltiPn
The Kettle River is a very
ver-changing forest and

tArVHYr'lnh1,-.

route is rich in
era
of
the 1850's and 1
5
The Kettle is a fine stream. It has all the
and
charm of a
cenweekend ommgs oy people trom ma1or
ters. The
in Minnesota.
Fourteen
two trestles cross the river.
vv1vuc;u access ooints and no r1"'~'"'1"'n"'rl
U..L.UVV.LlJ..J.

middle and lower
of the Kettle River
extend from the dam below Sandstone to the St. Croix
about 20 miles.
48 is
the
middle section

nn.r1"".> lYP

Barnum to the town of Moose Lake on the Moose
the confluence of the Moose and Kettle
This stretch is not canoeable in low water. There
Park in Barnum with
_
..
tables and
Seven miles to town of Moose Lake on the Moose
Horn Lake. iust below Moose Lake on the
Willow River
the
Moose-Kettle river
This 13-mile stretch is
_
water most of the time. The access at the
Moose Lake Park has
""'~~11,,,.~ and C11nf'rV1Cf'rl cn11rnrnn1
Willow River to
most of the time. There are hidden rocks in the
23.
Park. Head-of-the-

Mnr.P.1n n-

in low water.
of whitewater

a narrow
potholes of "kettles". Here are
that the Hell's Gate area is extr"'rn"'h'
have drowned here
last three years.
This is a five-mile run from the
to Robinson Park in the town of Sandstone.
"""J""'~-•HF, this section to wear a
Under flood cor. ...,,......_,,._"',
is
to retrieve a
canoe before
downstream
it
the end of the canyon, two
from the first
The ;,,,f,,,,.,,,,,,,fy,,"'
below is the minimum _
in low water and should

Park-flell's Gate

~

State Park at the town of
Four miles
Sandstone is Robinson
the last
to
is 10 miles from Sandstone to the
48 to a
before

Sandstone to
intermediate canoers.
-;,,,,.z.1°~ 1 to

Contacts:

one-half mile
from

ley 217;

Mile
53.0
51.5
51.1
48.8
48.4

Start of Minnesota 73
access is poor.
Rail trestle - high over the water.
Carlton County Road 12 bridge- access on
southeast corner of bridge.
Minnesota 27 -no access.
Abandoned bridge - access good on east and
west side - parking poor.

45.8
44.7
rail trestle across the river.
43.8
# 46 - no access.
42.5-40.0 Scenic area of braided stream and dense hardwood forest - Potentially dangerous because of
low trees and twisted nature of main current .
40.3
Confluence with Moose River.
40.2
Small scenic campsite on right east bank in midst
of
conifers.
40.0
Road 52 - no access.
37.3
County Road 41- access on southeast corner.
32.8
Railroad trestle and U.S. Highway 61 - gauge on
trestle
- no access.
32.2
Pine
Road 3 3 bridge
developed access
and
on southeast corner
supplies in
J.'-.u1ucug,co, one block west.
29.4
Scenic area - short heavy rapids with steep
- campsite on rock out-crop 10 feet above
on west bank.
28.9
New Interstate 35 - two bridges.
26.0
with 1114 inch pipe - temperature 43 °
25.7

23 bridge -

developed access on northeast

24.5-23.3
State
quar-

waters for
waters espe-

23.0
22.1
21.6

This stretch of
but it is not
out at

20.0

ries.
Cave.
Rail trestle very high over river.
State Highway 123
access via Robinson Park
on west bank of river 114 mile north of Highway
123.
Kettle River dam - picnic area, parking, access

20.0-19.2 Three short
17 .1
Rapids 1h mile
12.4
State
48 - access,
and
ramp
men
6.8
Start of Lower Kettle River
6.1
Access - St. Croix State
2.5
Whirlpool on bend.
2.0
Access on Kennedy Brook.
Confluence with St. Croix River ids - end of trip.

tables
Sports-

end of rap-

I

Mile
123.1

The
charm of the Little Fork River is its wild
character. Even in the
areas
which the
river flows, there is a sense of wilderness. In other
dense cover and
trees line the banks. There are
moose in the
swamps along the Little Fork and
deer browse the farm meadows. In the smaller tributaries
are muskrats and beaver. There are also ducks and other
common Minnesota birds
Fishing is excellent and most
for
and
_
The route covers 13 2 miles from the town of Cook
to the
River. The upper
from Cook to the
Silverdale
is
the river has intermittent
be run with extreme care and are
under normal water conditions. Outside
town of Little
the river flows
farm land.
Farther downstream are the Nett "'-"'LY'''-'''·
and difficult and should be
in
the
the bends of the river are
the banks are
and covered
area is a dense forest
exc;ee,dmJ! three feet
diameter.

121.0
118.8

116.9
116.8
116.0
113.5
110.0
107.2
105.9
104.0
97.3
97.2
94.4

'-'H'-'H-'"''-'-

87.0
87.5
85.7
77.9

County Road 481 bridge
access on northwest
corner, good.
County Road 500 bridge - no access.
State
#73 bridge- access on southwest
comer,
- wayside park, access on southwest corner.
Small rapids.
State Highway # 1 - no access.
Hananen's Falls and Rapids; scenic area portage
on south bank. Campsites on portage.
Access on County Road 908 spur.
No access on County Highway 76 crossing- intermittent rapids.
Sturgeon River.
County Road 114 bridge - no access
rapids
underneath.
Fishers Rapids.
Small falls - may be run in high water.
County Road 7 5 bridge - no access.
State Highway 65
bridge - excellent
campsite and access under
from northeast
corner. Canoe rentals at
tavern. Good
and walleye fishing from here to where
State Highway 65 bridge crosses again.
Campsite on south bank at Le Vallee River confluence - the Vallee
is
to have large
trout
it.
of Nett Rapids.

The
down the Minnesota River starts at Ortonville and ends at "-'H'"'--'''·'JIJ'"'"'
Tte Minnesota
is rich in Indian and voyageur
ox carts and stage coaches. Besides foland early settlement of
the
the trail of colossal geologic events
and g:i!;rnntic ancient River Warren.
Below Minnesota Falls to North
the river
and the banks are
hardwoods. This
ations into the watershed. Radisson and
French fur
made an
into the west and
reached the Minnesota River
in 1654. In 1700
Pierre Le Sueur ascended the river and established a
now South Bend.
the
Minnesota River rise
Dakota border.
the l\/hon-nt~"'"'i""

70.8

59.9
57.l
55.1
53.9

verdale uuu1=:..._,
From the
Fork is a true wilderness stream.
Contacts:
1

42.0
37.8
36.6
31.5

26.4

23.1
21.9
21.1
132.2
130.4
128.9
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Start of survey
southeast corner of
County Road
County Road 914

Minnesota
access
53 bridge.

U1olnu<>u

15.0
sout11e:1st corner.
- confluence

is similar exsoutheast end is

NETT LAKE
INDIAN
RESERVATION
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Lac qui Parle State Park with endless miles of back-channels and an abundance of wildlife. (The portage at the
Lac qui Parle dam outlet is excellent on both sides of the
river.)
From the dam to Granite Falls, the river flows in a
channel, 100 to 150 feet
hardwoods frin!:!e the
river. The dam at Granite Falls should be
_
yards on the south
Below the falls
is a short
and oool about two miles long to Minnesota Falls.

Contacts:

201.2
199.0
197.6
197.1
195.2
194.6
193.5
188.9
186.8
182.6
180.0
179.8

Granite
Stone Lake.
Ortonville.
~

Start of Survey at
Minnesota - access
on the southeast corner
288.5
Big Stone Dam-portage on
285.6
Scenic area, granite out-croos.
281.1
Odessa - access Bridge
is a total of 5
271.0-266.6 Entrance to Marsh
access points.
266.6
Marsh Lake Dam.
252.6-264.0 Lac qui Parle (Lake)-There are six access points
on Lac qui Parle Reservoir, four of which are
one federal and one private.
State Park.
252.6
Lac qui Parle Dam
Wayside Park on south
251.7
bank directly below dam
access is good from
the
Park.
Good
campsite, water and tables.
245.5
Montevideo - access
-Camp Release State
239.4
Historical Wayside
- Sioux surrendered 289
persons in 1862.
Wegdahl - access,
232.6
Beginnings of
out-crops and small rapids
224.6
just above
Falls.
Dam and Granite Falls Hydroelectric Station 223.7
small rapids.
City Park Campsite and access excellent.
222.8
Scenic area, Granite out-crops.
222.0
Minnesota Falls - portage right - Dam and His220.6
toric townsite, Catfish Haven Resort.
218.5
Riverside, access excellent.
218.5-217.0 Historic Sites on Indian Reservation-Grave of
Big Eagle- Riggs and Williamson's Mission.
212.7
Upper Sioux Agency State Park, Historic site,
Canoe campsite.
210.3
Access to Minnesota River off Highway #21.
203.9
Joseph R. Brown State Historical Wayside Park,
~ mile off river on north bank.
201.4
Access good on northeast corner of County Road
# 12 Bridge, Renville County.
289.0
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Mile

177.6
172.5
167.3
160.7
154.4
148.4
147.5
135.7
134.7
126.8
13.8
108.0
105.0
102.2
100.5
85.6
83.0
79.9
72.7

66.0
55.7
48.0
39.8
35.8
32.0
29.7
25.7

Beginning of granite out-crops and small rapids.
Patterson Rapids, rough in high water.
Scenic area, Granite ridges, cedars and small lake.
Access off County Road 6, southeast corner of
bridge, Redwood County.
Schwandt State Monument - North side, Scenic
area and Historic Gold Mine.
of Red Middlevoice.
Historic Site
south bank of the river.
Scenic area, Cedar
Historic site - Camp
North
home of Sears Roebuck Co. Riverside
- Historic site.
Historic site - Little Crow Village.
Whipple
Morton-Birch Coulee State Memorial Park, 1
mile north of Morton, in Renville
ries in Morton contain some of the
and is a scenic area.
- Lower Sioux Agency and Red-

Memorial State Park, ~-mile off
Minnesota River in Renville County.
Access, Brown
# 10.
Historic site Store, Pioneer condition.
Milford State
1 V2-mile south of river,
Brown
off State Highway #29
Historic New Ulm-Old Houses and
Beer
Gardens - Access in city park and pool, Flandrau State Park 11h miles southwest.
Wayside Park off Federal Highway # 14.
Access off County Road #45 bridge, Blue Earth
Co.
Judson, Access, poor, #23 & #42 Bridge.
Historic Seppman Mill, 1 mile southwest of the
Minnesota River off State Highway #68.
"'"'"11u"~v,_,u State Park, 1/z mile off Minnesota River
abutting
Highway # 169 on the south.
Sibley Park, access and camping.
Hanging site of Indian Insurgents 1863.
Access and
in St. Peter on southwest corner of State
# 99 bridge in city park.
Historic St. Peter.
Traverse des Sioux State Park.
Ottowa, Ghost Town.
Le Sueur, access north of #93, Historic Mayo
House.
Henderson, Historic Town - Joe Brown House,
Access on southeast corner of State Highway
#19.
Blakeley Access, poor.
Access and campsite good on northeast of #25
bridge in Belle Plaine.
Sand dunes.
Carver Rapids - trading post site - Mounds,
proposed State Park.
Historic Carver.
Chaska, access S.E. # 41 Bridge.
Shakopee, access # 169 Bridge.

I

This Mississippi River route carries canoeists through
parts of ten counties in north-central Minnesota. From
its source in Itasca State Park, the river follows roughly
a circular course,
3 7 6 miles to the mouth of the
Crow
River. At
it is only 7 5 airline
miles distance from its source.
The tonoirranhv ranges from level to
_ feature
the broad,
This area was once
know as Lake Aitkin
River after the
""'""'=~n retreated.
·i-.~ ..... newa National
Leech Lake Indian
are withM1ss1ss11pm River Basin: The
National
Forest with its miles of
northern water, excellent
and abundance of
stands of
finest recreational areas in the ""'"""'"'",,..,T
dian and early fur trade
braces about 3 2, 000 acres
source of the
River. Crow
A.
State
have
The Rice Lake Federal

due to the numerous
St.
Little Falls. Sauk
and
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Forestry stations at Bemidji, Bagley, Guthrie or Itasca
Park.

The Mississippi River played a very significant part
in the development of Minnesota and was an important
avenue of commerce to
fur traders and the early
explorers who either entered or left the region by way
of this river.
The first foreigner to record his arrival on the shores
of the Mighty Mississippi was Hernando De Soto on
a journey of exploration in 1541. From the date of DeSoto's discovery, the
was a continuing: challenge toventuresome exolorers
tions
~,~,,_,,,~,,,~·~· The stream
river was discovered
commerce
had become an important artery ot
~ before the rivermen knew its
In fact, it was not until 291
_
viewed the river that
determined the
accepted source at Lake Itasca.
On Ju]v 13,
the Schoolcraft party, guided
an
arrived on the east shore of Lake
, and made the first official record of discoverv of
the source of the Great River.
Since the time of Schoolcraft, the headwaters area of
the
has become a national landmark dramaItasca State Park which includes Lake
Itasca and attracts almost a million visitors au11ua,u
The first 80 historic miles of the
been established by the Division of Lands and
Minnesota Denartment of Conservation. as a canoe
route.
From Lake Itasca to Lake Bemidji, the
river
is
untouched by industrv or concentrated settlement.
At its source, the Mississippi traverses a typical semiIt alternates
c1
wilderness
and
untouched swamps where
and large game abounds.
Three
landings have been
five miles south and three
Pine Point
5
car over the forest road which leaves
two miles north of
the Iron
_._,aauui 5 , west of the iron bridge on the Bemidiiroad, is accessible
canoe or boat.
Additional information may
obtained at Lands and

The next part of the Mississippi River canoe route
starts in Bemidji in southern Beltrami
a city
named for Chief Bemidji, a Chippewa Chief whose band
of 50 Indians made their home at the southern end of
Lake tle1m10l11
On the channel to Cass Lake, 8 miles from
is a 22-foot hydroelectric power dam and seven miles
from the dam, at the entrance to the Chinnewa National
is the old Red Lake Oxcart
wagons carried furs over this route from Steamboat River past Cass Lake to the Red River
Between Cass and Winnibirroshish lakes. the river
through fiat
beds bordering both sides.
an area of 114,800 acres and is 15 miles across.
Crossing should not be attempted when the water is not
calm.
are the
On

*Text and map from the "Conservation Vo.hmteer, "Our
Headwaters Canoe Trail", by Rivers R. Elliott, January-February, 1968
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River enters the confluence of the Missis28 miles west of Aitkin. The Pine River was a
means of communication for the voyageurs with Leech
Lake and was a more direct course to Leech Lake than
the Mississinni. In 1805 there was a
encamp~
where the two rivers
Just south the Crow
River
is the site
of the abandoned town of Crow
one of the state's
oldest
towns. The town was abandoned in about
1870 when
for the Northern Pacific Railroad
1
"'"''""" - r1 a site on the east bank of the MissisThis area was also an imOxcart Trail over the
to
1700's.
South of the Crow
area is Fort
and an
area called Painted
the French voyageurs,
which served as the winter
of Zebulon Pike
_ the winter of 805-06 while Pike was se2trcJnmg
for the source of the
This area is also im"""'rtant as the site of Charles
State Park.
The town Watab was an old Indian
before
",."'",nized in 858. The little river was fn.rmPrhr
as the most
of the
The word Watab is
slender roots of
0

that the enemy had been driven in that direction.
while the ~···~~·still
the spoils, some of their squaws
unconscious Sioux warrior whose foot was almost severed. The Chippewa thereafter referred to this lake as the
"Lake of the Cut Foot Sioux". The original Cut Foot
Sioux
Station was built in 1904 on the site of
an old camping ground at the head of the
was vacated about 1918, but is still in
Two miles below the Leech Lake
receives the discharge of Ball Club Lake- 6 miles
and 1 to 2 miles across, the direct route to Little

River crosses at Sartell at a comthat once marked the Indian boundarv established by the Prairie du Chien
of 1825.
Downstream from Sauk
was the site chosen
the Sac Indians as a
after
had been driven
from Wisconsin for their raids on the white settlers.
When Sauk
became the northern terminal of
it
the Northern Pacific and Great Northern
also became the
of rail and ox-cart traffic. A
1
""'" '""'"' in 1886 leveled the entire
H'U"""',,"'"'it't'Jl

.LJU,U..,.,,HF,,

"--'UHULH

craft State Park, named after
Schoolcraft who discovered the source of the Mississippi River.
Nine miles east of Schoolcraft State Park above the
Pokegama
is the discharge of Lake
This is the largest body of water in the
an extreme length of 13 miles.
A Northwest Company trading post and a nearby Indian
were located one mile south of the outlet
of Sandy Lake. Remains of old settlements can be seen
of
Lake into the
further south. At the
of

After leaving Ball Club
the river is exceedmgly
tortuous. The bends are so connected with collateral
cn:arn1e1s, that the stream, virtually doubles and encloses
a series of
islands. From here the river flows to an
area known as the "meadows" and the White Oak
on
White Oak
the historic site of an old
Indian
and a fur
built in 1795.
Thirteen miles south of
where the
ermilion River enters the Mississioni River. is School-

The section of the river from Sartell through St.
Cloud is
houses, factories and businesses
line the
The
near what was then the
head of
._._....,., .. ,,..J .. ~JIJ.L River traffic, brought St. Cloud
850's and 60's as an outfitting
traders.
vast
of furs from the
west and north was loaded on steamboats after
su1Jo11es for the wilderness forts and
Comof the Hudson
The goods were carried inland
a
flow
carts.
last
trains of 100 or more oxen and
steamboat
was made
river in 187 4 as
that time the railroads had
the traffic.
The Elk River enters the
at the town of
Elk
the name came from herds of elk found here
Zebulon Pike. Just south of Elk River is the birthof Oliver H.
Homestead who was instrumental in
in the United
farm
barn and corn crib date
States. The
back to 1870. At one time the Red River Oxcart Trail
traversed this site.
Visible to the north and east of the M1lss1ss11pp1
~J.uu.t;:.,u.H..._._ area known as the Anoka Sand
about 858 square miles.
Near
the Crow River flows into the
abandoned railroad.,,~,~+,,~~ town and former Indian
a medicinal herb found in the
of income and
bad years.
The Rum River enters in the
and is
one of Minnesota's most famous n+ ... o.-.m"
for the historic excursions of Father
.,~
Jonathan
and Sieur du Luth.
AA,,U_._ •

Contacts:

... u ,

Mile
370.0
367.2
362.1
355.2
350.0
345.3
342.0
335.5
328.0
327.0
325.0

321.0
320.9
306.0
304.0
295.4
295.0
288.0
287.0
277.0
276.0
274.5
27L3
271.0
268.8
249.4
239.5
238.4
238.0
236.5
234.2
233.2
232.3
228.3
228.0
227.4
226.3
224.5
223.8
219.8
219.6
218.4
217.6

Mile
Survey starts at the Mississippi River from Lake
Bemidji where U.S. Highways 2 and 71 cross the
river.
Access fair- alternate access - Lake Bemidji
State Park - County Highway # 19 Bridge.
Ottertail Power Company Dam portage right 150
yards - fair - access fair - picnic grounds.
County Road # 8 access
fair. Boundary of
Chippewa National Forest Old Red Lake Oxcart
trail.
Lake Windigo picnic area improved - Star Island
campsite improved - Turtle River.
County Road #39
access fair.
Forest service road # 172
access fair.
West Winnie campsite and access.
Birches picnic area and access - improved.
Tamarac point access.
Excellent side-trip to four improved campsites:
West Seelye Bay, East Seelye Bay, Masomo Point,
William Narrows and two historic sites: (2 miles
north) original ranger station 1904, Turtle
Mounds (5 miles north).
Plug Hat Point campsite and access - improved.
Lake Winnibigoshish dam, portage right.
Access from Leech Lake River.
Access from Ball Club Lake.
Deer River.
White Oak Point and Old Indian Village site and
Trading Post 1995.
Schoolcraft State Park.
Vermillion River.
Rapids.
Izaak Walton campsite and access.
Pokegama dam, portage left.
Blandin Paper Company dam, portage right. Historic Site - Grants Northwest Company Trading
Post.
Wayside Park.
Guners Landing.
Prairie River. Historic Site
Wayside Park.
Historic site - Swan River Logging Camp.
Swan River. Historic Site - Indian encampment.
Access point. Steamer Fawn sank here in 1894.
Historic site - Cox Landing.
Historic site - Ferrose Landing.
Historic site
Cut-off Landing.
Historic site - Ball Bluff Landing.
Rapids.
Historic site - Pine Rapids Landing.
Hillstrom campsite.
Pokegama Creek. Historic Site - Dixon's Ranch
Landing.
Crooked Rapids.
Historic site
Verdon Post Office Landing.
Steamboat Irene sank here in 1908.
Historic site - Ox-Portage Landing.
Ox-Portage rapids.
Libby access.
Noyes rapids.

216.7
214.6
213.6
212.4
208.8
207.8
206.9
205.0
203.3
200.3
200.0
198.2
197.5
193.0
191.5
190.0
189.0
186.7
186.0
185.8
179.9
178.1
175.0
173.0
172.0
144.2
137.0
127.2
125.5
124.8
113.0
104.3
100.5
93.0
89.0
88.9
87.3
80.5
58.3
53.0
52.7
41.1

25.1
12.7
9.8
7.5
0.0

Historic site - Lees Ferry.
Historic site - Doney's Landing.
Historic site - Scriver's Landing.
Sandy Lake dam. Historic site - Northwest Company Fur Trading Post. Campsites on both sides
of dam
access good.
Sandy Lake Rapids.
Historic site - Scotts Meadow Landing.
Historic site - Sanders Landing.
Historic site - Portage City Landing - Old Feny
Crossing.
Historic site - Denman's Landing.
Historic site - Liberty Hall Landing and campsite.
Historic site - Finn Hall Landing.
Moose Rapids.
Historic site - Lee Landing and Wayside Park.
Historic site - Bear Portage or Trepp Portage
Landing.
Historic site - Clarks Landing.
Historic site - Willow River Landing.
Historic site- Waldeck Ranch and Landing.
Rapids.
Historic site - Suttons Landing.
Island Rapids.
Historic site
Rice River Landing
Rice River.
Control dam - Aitkin drainage ditch.
Historic site - Cliffs Landing.
Historic site - Ripple River Landing, Swan, Lee
and City of Aitkin sank here.
Access point.
Historic site
Chippewa encampment.
Wayside Park and access point.
Access point.
Wayside Park.
Dam, portage right.
Historic site - abandoned town of Crow Wing in
Crow Wing State Park.
Historic site - Bate Trading House 1831, Indian
Village.
Historic site - Fort Ripley.
Belle Prairie.
Wayside Park.
Dam, portage left.
Charles A. Lindbergh State Park.
Blanchard dam. Historic site - Chippewa boundary of 1825.
Dam, portage right.
Wayside Park.
Dam, portage right.
Access.
Access.
Wayside Park and campgrounds.
Oliver H. Kelley Homestead of the National
Grange.
Historic site - Indian Trading Post, Wayside
Park and access.
Historic site - Fur Trading Post where Rum
enters confluence of Mississippi River.
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The North Fork of the Crow River flows through
farmland interspersed with trees and swamps. Throughout its length the river is generally shallow during the
summer.
The river flows southeasterly for about 175 miles
and joins the South Fork of the Crow River about 1 :y],
miles south of Rockford. From Rockford, the Crow
River forms the boundaries of Wright and Hennepin
counties and empties into the Mississippi River at Dayton.
The trip starts at State Highway 22 where it is clear
and in normal conditions, shallow with large rock boulders. The river here is narrow and fast-moving, with
farms dotting the landscape. Where County Highway
35 crosses, the river is quiet and beautiful, the water still
extremely clear. However, about a mile downstream,
dumps have polluted the river and from here to the Mississippi, the water is brownish and discolored.
At Rockford, where the North Fork and South Forks
join the Crow
the water is slightly deeper, trees
line the banks and the river is quite scenic. (Access at
State Highway 55 is steep and poorly developed.)
Just south of Hanover, is a portage extending some
500 to 800 feet downstream, around the dam and a rocky
area directly below the dam. The access at Hanover by
the mill is difficult because of the steep banks. The river
here is rather rough and is typical of its behavior to the
Mississippi River. Outside Hanover is a campsite with
easy access. About ten miles from
just outside
St. Michael, a high bluff parallels the river and the river
widens and becomes fairly shallow.
A 75-yard portage must be made at
Mill. The
portage is good and there is a picnic area.
0

(Write "Contact" For Map)
There is a fine leisurely family canoe route developed
by the Little Crow Canoe Outfitters on the Middle Fork
of the Crow
90 miles northwest of the Twin Cities.
The trip is about 12 miles up and 12 miles back, but
there are 65 miles of shoreline and numerous bays,
islands, trails and small creeks for exploring. Canoeists
can leave from the outfitter base and canoe up river.
There are three campsites: (Sioux
Cherokee
and Backfoot camps) with picnic tables, toilets, :fireplaces and wells. To plan your trip, contact the Little
Box 267, New London
Crow Canoe
612-354-2644.
36

Contacts
Conservation Officers, Norman Dahlman, 718 Stearns
Avenue, Paynesville 56362, phone 612-243-4653, Earl
Putzke, RFD 3, Annandale 55302,
612-2748344, Glenn Fredell, 710 Sduth First
55313, phone 612-682-1535; District
wood
113 Division Street, Sauk
phone 612-251-0191 and Brian
55398, phone 612-856-2126.
Mile
90
87.2
85.7
84.7
82.7
78.0
76.7
76.4
72. 7
71.5
68.4
67 .1
62.1
56.1
52.6
50.4
47.5
45.2
42.6
39.2
38.0
34.2
33.0
30.7
27.2
25 .0
22.0
21.1
20.8
20.6
20.5
15.5
14.8
14.5
9 .5
8.1
8.3
5.7
3. 7
0.2
0.0

Trip starts at State Highway #22 near Litchfield.
Poor access on northeast corner. No parking provided except on shoulder of highway.
County Road #112 bridge.
Battle Creek enters river from west.
County Highway #34 bridge- access.
Forest City - County Road #2 bridge
small
rapids.
County Road # 133 - poor access
three small
rapids.
County Road #24 bridge- small creek enters access.
County Highway #19 bridge.
State Highway # 15 bridge - no access.
Eagle Creek enters river.
Collinwood Creek enters river.
County Highway # 2 bridge - access.
County Highway # 3 - no access.
County Highway #35 - access.
County Road #4 bridge.
Albright - County Highway # 5 bridge - no access.
County Highway #6 bridge-no access.
County Highway #7 - easy access.
County Highway #8 bridge- access.
Twelve-mile Creek enters river.
County Highway #9 bridge - access.
County Highway # 12 - poor access.
Frederick Creek enters river.
State Highway #25 bridge- access.
County Highway # 14- access.
Rocky area.
North Fork joins South Fork to form Crow River.
Sarah Creek.
Soo Line Railroad bridge crosses Crow River.
State Highway # 55 bridge
poor access.
Rockford bridge - poor access - also dam.
Greenfield Creek.
County Highway #34 bridge, town of Hanover.
Dam
Town of St. Michael abuts river.
County Highway # 116 bridge - no access.
Dam and Berning Mill
access.
State Highway # 152 bridge - excellent access.
County Highway #20 bridge
no access.
Dayton- State Highway # 101 bridge - no access.
Crow enters Mississippi River.
End of trip.

The Red Lake River is a very
river,
from
wilderness with long views and abundant
wildlife to
and featureless. It varies from the
of the river frontage at the town of Thief River Falls to
the trash-laden banks at Crookston - from repeated
and cliffs, to the long placid
sameness of the lower 30 miles.
Certain reaches have very
in a
of
Minnesota where such .-.H~.-.~ .. ~~~~
uncommon. In
the aesthetic
above the dam
stretch
along
and high cliffs
from Thief River Falls to Huot.
The Red Lake River extends from the outlet of Red
Lake to the Red River of the North at East Grand Forks.
It is generallv navigable
its lemrth. with
two large
out dam. Some rapids
water
stages.
The reach above the dam at mile
The river passes
marsh"'
and
land in a
of
trees and
area is
wildlife. The water is very clear and lacks the
ber color so common in northern
+>·~·~~,, .. ~ area is unchan
(There are no cam·"~"""'
Below the dam
there are no swamps and few trees. Near
the meanders are more
and several farms
are passed. At the town of
River
well-manicured backyards extend to the shoreline which is stabilized by a control dam.
around the dam is
short but high, steeo and ,_,_,_,.u...., .....n.
access sites and
River Falls.
From Thief River Falls to St. li.11aire, rapids are
occasional, but the river from St. Hilaire and downstream
is predominated by
short pools and
bouland
ders. There has been considerable bank
from the spring floods of 1966 below St. Hilaire.
an area of clay deposits
then passes
where there are almost no boulders and navigation is
easy.
An abandoned dam at Red Lake Falls is both an
eyesore and hazard to
obstructions below
the water level can cause serious craft u.u.L.U<.J•i::....,
vertical cliffs are seen
this stretch.
with trash and
banks at Crookston are
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debris and the water is shallow. The banks are often
high and of clay and detract from camping enjoyment.
At Crookston a dam requires portaging; the slopes are
steep and covered with loosely-piled, well-rounded
boulders. This is not a long portage, but is steep and
somewhat difficult. In the lower reaches, trees torn from
eroded banks and large slump areas upstream, have been
carried down during spring floods and lie along the
banks.
At East Grand Forks is another small dam with a
short, easy portage. Exit can be made here or at the park
on the left bank at the upstream edge of the suburban
area.

Contacts:
Conservation Officers, Donald Fearn, 123 W. 4th
Street, Thief River Falls, 56701, phone, 218-681-2922;
Owen Josephson, Box 215, Red Lake Falls, 56750,
phone, 218-253-2605; Conrad Olson, 410 Woodland,
Crookston, 56716, phone, 218-281-4226.
Mile
164.0
157.0
152.0
144.4
136.0
133.1
123.5
116.4
106.1

105 .1
96.8
95.0
94.0
80.6
79.1
77.4
76.8
65.0
64.5
55.2
51.8
43.6
23.5
12.5
.5

Small control dam between Lower Red Lake and
Red Lake River, Access.
Indian service road bridge.
Dam.
County Highway No. 27 bridge.
County Highway No. 3 bridge.
High Landing (town) access.
County Highway No. 22 bridge access.
County Highway No. 7 bridge.
Thief River Falls
Picnic grounds and swimming
area, Federal Highway No. 59 bridge, launch site
excellent, paved ramp, floating docks, food supplies convenient to boaters.
Park- water available, good access.
St. Hilaire County Highway No. 3, good access.
County Road No. 55, poor access.
Start of intermittent rapids (12 miles) - increasing difficulty downstream.
State Highway No. 32 bridge, access poor.
Dam out (portage right).
County Highway No. 13 bridge, Good access,
Red Lake Falls.
Clearwater enters the Red Lake River, Campsite
and access.
Huot.
Old Crossing Treaty State Historical Wayside
Park.
County Highway No. 11 bridge.
Dam out, recommend portage around dam area,
right, many unseen obstructions.
must portage left- steep and
Crookston, Dam
loose rocks.
County Highway No. 15 bridge- No access.
County Highway No. 63 access very poor.
State Highway No. 220 bridge.

Southeastern Minnesota's Pride of the Hill Country
is the Root River. In the early spring, the Root River
has a large flow and can be dangerous. But during the
rest of the year, it is usually a very enjoyable family
canoe route.
Towering, heavily forested bluffs reach down to the
river's edge, narrowing the river to a tree-banked canyon.
Limestone walls drop nearly straight to the river's edge.
Cliff swallow nests stand out against the white walls of
the overhanging cliffs. Many bluffs are capped with white
pine and white birch cling to the sides.
Although the river is seldom over three feet deep,
there are deeper pools which provide fine fishing. There
are no serious waterfalls, but there are a number of rapids
with large rocks rising from the rushing water. The scenery is different around each bend. In fact, the Root River
is said to be a continuous corner.
The route starts on the north branch at the Highway 5
bridge. From here, the river flows east some 82 miles
as a direct tributary to the Mississippi River. The south
branch of the Root River joins at Lanesboro.
The upper part has a continuous change of scenery
with enough fast water and rapids to make it challenging. There are many potential campsites, with either a
sandy or rocky base, high enough to invite breezes and
keep insects at a minimum. Woods line the shores and
now and then there is a rock outcropping. At Chatfield,
the channels cut deep into the bedrock and vertical cliffs
exposed limestone, dolomite, sandstone and shale. On
the highlands near Lanesboro, Rushford and Hokah,
the cliffs tower as high as 450-500 feet. The river to
Rushford is meandering with a series of pools and rapids
flanked by wooded banks and hills.
From Rushford to the Mississippi River, the Root
River tends to flow directly as there are levees and channel improvements along the route. These flow age changes
have caused fast water, but have also reduced the frequency of rapids and obstructions. Paddling down this
heavily wooded portion with its high hills and valleys is
an enjoyable experience.

Distance between towns:
Chatfield to Lanesboro - 22 miles
Lanesboro to Rushford
20 miles
Rushford to Houston - ,12 miles
Houston to Hokah - 16 miles

Contacts:
Root River Canoe Trail Association, Chatfield (information on facilities and for re-uniting canoeists with
their cars as well as river condition information). For
those starting at the headwaters of the Root River, contact Willie Eppen, RR 2, Box 50, Chatfield, phone 507867-4824. For those starting at the middle of the route,
contact Earl's Tree Service, Rushford, phone 507-8649468.
Other contacts - Leo Giethbrook, Chatfield, phone
507-667-3894; Ray Bentdahl, Preston; Russ Hanson,
Division of Game and Fish, Lanesboro, phone 507-4673926; John Nelson, District Forester, Caledonia 55921,
phone 507-724-3413.
Mile
82.4
81.7
81.0
78.0
69.8
64.9
55.5

54.0
53.5
52. 7
49.8
40.3
39.5
37.4
35.9
35.4
33.9
27 .6
24.5
21.9
19.9
18.5
18.0
12.6
6.1
3.4
3.2
0.0

Bridge on old Highway # 5 - access on northwest.
Bridge on township road, old bridge with sluiceway evidence.
Bridge on township road.
Bridge on Highway #52, rapids and island below
bridge.
Bridge on Highway # 11, high banks and rapids
below bridge.
High cliffs, bridge on Highway #21, access on
southeast quadrant.
General area where Army Engineers is considering a flood control dam. Also site of old hydroelectric plant.
Campsite.
Bridge on Highway #250, Lanesboro.
South Branch Root River.
Whalen Bridge.
Wayside park with flowing spring.
Peterson.
Bridge on Highway # 16.
Campsite.
Old dam
creates rapids.
Rushford Bridge - camping site through Sportsmen Club.
Fast water.
Wayside park.
Money Creek.
Houston Bridge.
Looney Valley Bridge.
South Fork, Root River.
Mound Prairie Bridge- no access.
Hokah Bridge- no access.
Bridge on Highway #26.
Railroad Bridge.
Slough- no access.
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110.8
109. 0
106.4
105.4
103.4
102.3
101.3
98.8
98.5
98.2-94.2
97.8
93.4

side).
Tamarak River access good.
State Highway #48, access good on southeast corner
consin). Access and campsite on northwest corner
sota), good.
Pease Hill
Historic St.
Lanamg - pnvate group camp
St. Croix State
Clam River access (Wisconsin
Public access and campground
excellent.
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is not ........... "i-•"£'rl because of numerous dams and
ous water.

Snake

n·_,..-....,,. .. _

Contacts:

Start at undeveloped ca1np:s1te and access by Ford
Fairlane Taconite Plant,
County Road 16 directly west of U.S.
53.
County Road 16
155.5
Plant.
147.0-155.5 Start or riffles, a large boulder about 100 yards
below the dam.
County Road 7 bridge.
153.8
Road 27, northeast corner.
Access on
142.2
County Road
crossing, access on southeast
135.0
corner.
County Road 92 crossing, no access.
129.7
County Road 52 crossing, access on northeast
125.8
corner.
County Road 156
no access.
121.7
Road 13 3
no access.
118.9
long rapids.
113.0-113.5
County Road 29 crossing, no access.
112.7
Confluence of White Face River, St. Louis River
111.5
widens to over 200 feet.
110.5
Access on the right hand bank off County Road
29.
Floodwood. City park on northeast corner off
105.0
County Road 8; historic site commemorating portage on east Savanna River; supplies are available
in Floodwood.
Start of rapids.
104.0
Pool and narrowing between two sets of Boulder
101.0
Fields rapids, scenic area.
96.5
The end of the more severe rapids and the river
once again broadens out; there is a large rock as
big as a house on the righthand bank.
Paupores Resort.
95.5
Landing off County Road 844 on south bank.
94.8
Entrance to Fond Du Lac Indian Reservation.
92.8
The Great Northern Railroad trestle crosses the
88.4
river.
86.8
The Brookston County Road 31 bridge, access
on the southeast corner developed, city park three
blocks south on County Road 31, campsite.
69.8
Cloquet - access with ramp, campsites and water
on island.
159.6

51.1
rides.
Upper
of
St. Croix.
Interstate Park and caimu1s1te.
Lower
of
St.
48.3
Franconia (Minnesota side)
Osceola, Wisconsin access,
Two wayside parks
on Minnesota side of river.
Historic site of Indian battle.
41.5
Line of Cedars, Indian Boundary in 1835.
Soo Line Railroad Bridge.
"-'"'u1i.1•H'"'"' on island, excellent.
O'Brien State Park access and campsites, excellent.
35.7
35.7-40.0 St. Croix River Game Refuge.
Historic Marine on St. Croix - private access off State
Highway #95, excellent, %-mile north of town hall.
Campsite on center island.
Historic John E. and Martin Mower House built in 1847.
Soo Line Railroad
28.8
Campsites on center
27.2
Historic Boomsite Wayside Park and excellent access.
24.8-32.8 Stillwater Game Refuge.
Historic Stillwater, Minnesota with four access points both
public and private, all excellent.
Access (Minnesota side), good.
Historic Bayport with wayside park and two good public
access points.
Public access (Minnesota side), good. Private access and
campsite on Wisconsin side.
Public access, good.
Public access, fair.
Campsite on sand bar. Historic Afton, Minnesota. Two excellent access points one public, the other private.
8.2
Campsite on sandbars.
5.7
Private marina, public access, fair.
Campsite on sand bar.
0.5
Access (Wisconsin side).
Historic Point
three excellent
parking tac:1llt.1es.
cess points but
50.8
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are at
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Where the Swan River enters, the St. Louis broadens
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still entrenched with high banks.
The fall is about 1.3 feet
mile and there are no
At mile 1
there
a boulder
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, the river once
are
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are about one mile
fields. The two small
at miles
102.9 are
to about 300
is
case. From here to the confluence
to two miles above the town of
there are sets of
fast and sometimes
boulder
in this area are
10 and 20 feet
below
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CONSERVATION PLEDGE
I give my
pledge as a American
to save and faithfully to
defend from waste the
natural resources of
my country - its soil
and minerals, its
forests, waters,
and wildlife.

